
Poems to Ponder 
Here you will find a poem that links with some of the reflections given on the trail maps. These have 

been written by Andy Smith, of Bethany Community Church, and used by permission. 

Reflection: Day of the small things 

Bedsore Blues 

What little heed we paid to pleasures small 

The things we never see at all 

Till they are stolen in the night 

Like Robert's fond embrace 

"No time for hugs Bob; you’ll miss your train, you’ve got to go" 

But now my doting boy is gone  

I miss his silly kisses so 

The bitter-sweet tang of Seville 

With butter, dripping from a slice of hot, brown toast 

 I used to have an appetite                                                                                                   

I used to cook our Sunday roast                                                   

Scraping dirt off muddy, walking boots 

Then sipping strong, sweet breakfast tea                                                                                     

No autumn scent to spice my lonely bed 

Where passive days so weary me 

I once complained of household chores 

Dull work, long hours, no pay  

But now I yearn for yesteryear  

The  hum-drum things I did all day 

The city lights shout 

We want to make life bigger; to win the human race 

Though simple joys could gently fill 

Our aching, empty, inner space 

So drop the Sunday Times 

Pull on your boots and walk 

Go taste the air and kick some leaves 

Go have some fun and talk 

Drink in a bright, crisp, English morning! 

Then tell me of the little things  

You’ve seen; you hear and smell 

The things I used to overlook 

When I was fit and well 
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Reflection: Cultivating good attitudes 

When I grow up 

The crested newt ascended in his net 

A soaring captive, bulbous-eyed and wet 

The sun shone on a pulsing, slimy breast 

Beneath the skyline of its gleaming crest 

 

He drew the mute offender to his side 

And looking down upon the rogue he cried 

In cruel judicial tone all spite and mock 

“How plead you vile defendant in the dock?” 

 

The passive creature answered with a blink 

“Contempt!”  he screamed “For pleading with a wink!” 

It joined the other crooks in prison jars 

Securely held behind transparent bars 

 

Thank God the child had sixty years to wait 

Before he would become a magistrate 
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Reflection: Mental Health Matters 

Outwards and Upwards 

I dragged my feet along the cinder track 

Where slept a sullen water cold and black 

That deathly still, despite the quiet breeze 

Reflected faded footwear, shins and knees 

 

I turned a muddy corner dull and slow 

And crashed into an incandescent glow 

A stunning sea of craning yellow rape 

That sent a shiver downward from my nape 

From coccyx, upward, back to nape again 

Electrifying dormant heart and brain 

 

And over crested waves all sunshine bright 

A host of aerobatic swifts in flight 

Their shameless, joyful dance in golden field  

Compelled my rising, cinder soul to yield  
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Reflection: Is your voice being heard? 

The Day Before Tomorrow 

I sat upon a bench at Seaton beach 

and watched the gentle sea retreat and then advance 

 

Towards a granny, brim with joy, who fussed a little boy 

who talked and smiled as she; to some degree 

 

But he cared nothing for the wondrous meld 

of mums and dads, who set their likeness into lads 

 

And girls, who simply want to tread and splash the sea 

in ways that don't appeal to older folk like me 

 

They reach for spades to dig and churn the shingle 

oblivious to celebrate and single 

 

Whose DNA may never mould 

a tiny bud with petals that unfold 

 

But what care I? (My life is almost done) 

for those whose numbered days have just begun? 

** 

The sun shone on the esplanade 

and countless solar panels paid 

 

Their dues towards the soaring bills 

of shabby, sea-front shops with tills 

 

All chiming summer-time receipt 

of cash, the seed of much deceit 

 

That spurs the heart to greed and gain 

and drives this lemming race insane 

 

That blinds our eye to deeds most foul 

while tabloids worship Simon Cowell 

 

His life perused by Google browsers: 

“He tucks his sweat-shirt in his trousers!” 



Celebs are gods! Not mortal folk like me 

who, like Canute, cannot control the sea 

** 

The Daily Mail describes an icy plug 

A distant, melting, foreign thug 

 

Which threatens to engulf our English shores 

if those scientific bores are right 

 

About the dangers they see swarming 

the consequence of global warming 

 

For if Wilkes Basin gets unplugged 

then spades and deck-chairs will be mugged 

 

By rising, angry waves on Seaton beach 

that find my ageing toes within their reach 

 

And maybe then we'll praise those boffins 

as we float away in coffins 

 

Departing with parental sorrow 

for our kids who face tomorrow 
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If you are inspired to take photos, record short 20 second videos, draw or write something as a response 

to your walk, please do send them to admin@bethanycc.org.uk. We hope to create a gallery on our 

website and use them in a Sunday service in the future. 


